
RDR Association Meeting
Thursday January 20, 2022

7:00pm
VIA Google Meet

Executive Members
Carolyn Normand - President Mike Sullivan - Past President

Braden Kilpatrick - Vice President Arianna Rupert - Treasurer

Daniel Payne - VP U10 Marni McMahon - Secretary

Ashley Guenther - Registrar

Item

Welcome and Introductions

Adoption of Agenda Motion to Adopt: Carolyn
Second: Ashley

Approval of LAST Association
Meeting Minutes

Motion to Approve last minutes:
Carolyn
Second:Marni

Action Items Carried Forward

Discussion Follow Up By

New Business

Red Deer Ringette would like to
extend our deepest sympathies
to the Leedahl family for the
passing of Jeff Leedahl, after an
8 month battle with cancer.
They were long time members
of red deer ringette, and Jeff will
be remembered fondly by all.



President Update
Carolyn Normand

COVID is still a huge factor in
our lives, and definitely in the
sport of ringette.  We know that
the Omicron variant spreads
quickly, so please remain
vigilant and try to limit exposure
wherever possible.  We continue
to stay in close contact with
Ringette Alberta and provide
updates to our members as we
receive them.  Please remember
that if tournaments are
cancelled due to covid,
scheduling of
“mini-tournaments” needs to be
approved by the RDR executive.

We are very happy that we’ve
been able to have a very close
to normal season so far, and
hope to be able to finish out the
remainder of the season with
limited impacts.

I also want to congratulate
everyone for the safe/successful
execution of the annual Friends
on Ice tournament.  We were
very happy to see it back in
action after a year’s hiatus.

Ringette Alberta sent out a
communication today
concerning potential playdowns
and provincial format
modifications.  Further
communication from BGL/RAB
will be sent out as soon as
available.

-Mini tourney’s need to be
sanctioned by ringette alberta

- Recommendation to
spread out weekends to
limit teams having to
forfeit due to illness. Stay
tunes for more
information



Directors Reports

Vice President
Braden Kilpatrick

Thank you from Carolyn and
Braden for a great job at Friends
on Ice. Way to go Erin!

VP U10
Daniel Payne

How can we promote active
start?

Treasurer Report
Arianna Rupert

Nothing to report

Registrar
Ashley Guenther

Nothing to report If you need to withdraw from
provincials, you need to do so
by Jan. 23 (U14 and up)

Ice Allocation
Mike Sullivan

*Volunteer Position is open

Need someone to take over this
position and shadow Mike.

How are we going to manage
extra ice next year?

-The executive will meet
regarding extra ice

Coaching
Chris McCullough

Some managers have not
registered with Ringette Alberta
before the deadline. Ashley has
reached out to these managers.

U10 Evaluations
Erin Luke & Kim Tang

Nothing to report

U12 & Up Evaluations
Mike Sullivan & Braden

Kilpatrick

Nothing to report Will offer full ice practice during
rust busters.

Children’s Ringette

Referee in Chief
Andrew Baron

Andrew is unable to attend will
try to attend next month’s
meeting

Lots of new young girls reffing.
Great to see!

Refereeing Scheduler
Andrew Baron

Friends on Ice
Lisa Nord & Mandy Reed

5 teams dropped out. Replaced
2 of those teams.
Refunds were issued to the
teams who dropped out.

A huge thank you to Erin and
Jen.
Erin will pass on all information
to Lisa and Mandy for next year.



Profit of apx. $10 000
Online 50/50 to continue as it
was very successful

Goalie Coordinator
Tyson Luke

Tyson needed to purchase a few
goalie items. Thank you to
Kramer for working with our girls

Equipment
Tyson Luke

Black Gold League Rep
Carolyn Normand

-Next meeting February 8th
-Waiting to hear from BGL on
the structure of changes to
Playdown format.

Apparel
Marni MacMahon

Apparel Stores will resume
2022-2023 season

Sponsorship
Michelle Abbott & Ashley

Guenther
*Volunteer Position is open

Fundraising
Erin Luke

*Volunteer Position is open

Fundraising idea for 2022/2023:
Whoville tree fundraiser
More details to come

Waiting for casino totals

Marketing
Lisa Nord & Myles Peake

Please pass on pictures to
share!

Content is everything.
Send in lots of covid friendly
pictures sharing the fun side of
ringette.
Myles and Lisa will set up a
marketing campaign and
present it to the executive.

Zone 4 Nothing to Report

Webmaster
Chris Malo

Nothing to Report

Pub Night
U16

Nothing to Report Total:

Grocery Gift Card Coordinator
Erin Larouche



*Volunteer position for outside
user groups is also open

Pictures
*Volunteer Position is open

Rust Busters
Carolyn Normand

Rustbusters ice has been
allocated for next year,
Aug 15-19th

3 on 3 Tournament Scheduled for August 20-22

Monthly Gift Card Draw Will do 2 next month

Next Meeting Thursday February 17

Meeting Adjourned 7:51 pm


